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I'arnol in I ( IWrrmlnatlon
.Not ' to Submit R?ligiou

Question Ik Raised.

LOXnOV. April 30. Wlnxtcn Spencer
fhunhill brpan Int debate today at
he jToni reading of M.e liome rul

in the II oust-- of I'ommonii.
Mr. Churchill aid lie regarded th

Ujir rule question with a strictly
modern eye. Tne whole character of
the movement had moderated, lie said,
vinre the Qladatonian period. The
question now wm not comparable In
Importance to the problem of the
Krowlnjc discontent among the laboring
lasses In Knjrland. nor to the necrs

aitr for guarding their possessions.
Two f the most powerful empires

In the world Germany and America
. "hiiri'hlll pointed out. were carried

n hv a ElKanilc system of federated
M.its. nnd he thought federation, of
wiurh home rule was the first step.
nnlil help to consolidate further the
I'nlte.i Kingdom.

Wslter IX'nB. a former Unionist.
.:.tof Secretary for Ireland, moved the
icjr- lion of the btll.

Blller Wmr Predicted.
Mr. I.ons said that It was not peace

th.it the bill would bring, but war
bitter war In every word ami clause of
it. Tiie government hao no right, even
for the sake of settling the Irish ques-
tion, to run (crave rtk with respect to
n. 'tonal defense, which would exist
ur.ler the Irish parliament.

They xuught to pass the bill by
"honest means. he said, with the

..hj.rt of retaining the, Nationalist
votes In the House of Commons. Lister
v .is In ileadlv earnest in Its determina-
tion not to submit to home rule and
the opposition was equally determined
not to desert its friends In Ireland.

Thomas Scanlon. Nationalist from
North Sll-- o. said the Nationalists
wanted to build up an Ireland where
Protestants would have equal rights
with fat holies. He said .that a large
number of people In the north of
Ireland had been converted to home
rula In recent years and the number
was steadily Increasing.

Fair Play I fraaUe4.
Charles Curtis Craig. Unionist, from

South Antrim, said that the feclinc
In the north of Ireland against home
rule was stronger than ever.

Samuel Young, a Protestant repre-
senting a Catholic constituency In
I'leter. supported the bill.

"I have lived for years among Catho-
lics." he said, "there Is no spirit of
despotism or tyranny among them.
Tney don"t desire to put down the
I roteMani minority, but are anxious
to give fair play to all."

Amerla, Unionist for South
Birmingham, and a well-know- n writer,
said the measure waa so great a
crime that Ulster was Justified In re-
sisting by every means at its disposal,
however extreme.

MEXICAN REBELS FLEE
i Continued From First Pace.l

' pounder, throwing solid shot Into the
rebels as they approached, while In
each of three entrance waya a rapid-fir- e

gun was planted.
Ksplnosa, stationed five buglers In

the towers of the cathedral with or-de- ra

not to play until ordered to do
so by him personally and then to sound
once the "Emigo al frente.' and Im-

mediately to blow the "Kuego! Fuego.
Kuegol" and thereafter to play the
National hymn of the republic until
ordered to cease.

TareevPaaader So ada Alarm.
The steady fire of the three-pound- er

gave first warning to the Inhabitants
of Teplc that the battle was on In
earnest and did such effective work
on the approaching rebel ranks that
they were ' stayed until the garrison
had transported abundant ammunition
to all the outposts and completed all
preparations for the battle.

At S o'clock In the afternoon the
bugles In the cathedral tower shrilled
forth the call to battle. Doors were
barricaded, shutters clanged on win-lo-

and all Teplc
burled Itself within Its three-fo- ot walls.

RaaU-Flr- e r.m Deadly.
Kven as the echoes of the first bugle

call died into the sharper command to
open fire three half-hidde- n machine
guns responded with an opening rattle
that soon became a deafening purr.
The young gunners of the federal army
bsd the range and the elevation rebels
began to fall by ones and twos here
and there and then by squads, as they
charged.

Despite the hall of destruction, the
rebels rushed on until they were with-
in 300 yards of the stone walls which
hid the machine gun and the waiting
cavalry. Then, for an Instant the song
of the rapld-flrer- s ceased: the bugles'
cry of "Fuego" rose and as It merged
Into the "Mexlranoa Al Grlto el Guer-rera- ."

the cavalry, sabres and carbines
heated but with revolvers in each

band and bridle reins hung about their
necks, charged in attack.

Hekela ararWd at "ally.
It was a short sally. Intended to be

so. but It took the rebels by surprise.
The federals cut their way to the sec-
ond line, where they turned and, amid
whistling hall of bullets, rode to the
protection of the walla.

The rebels, thinking the force of the
garrison had retreated Into the cuartel
as was the custom of garrisons under
the Plas regime, followed in a head-
long charge only to be assailed by a
hail of lead from machine guns and
rifles, well concealed behind thick
stone walls.

The effect was disastrous but fresh
bands of rebels came from the hills,

by Guerrero himself, and they
gained almost the entrance to the town
before seeking shelter in the plowed
earth.

Mehel Cavalry Aaaraaefees.
Not a man of the federals had' wa-

vered In luo face of the charge, but
with, the coming of the rebel cavalry

9 iue rapid-firer- s withdrew to the cor- -
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ners of the cuartel, where they had a
clean sweep of the plaxa and the ap-

proaches to the heart of the town.

UKREL AII.MV IS ADVANCING

Torrcon lloimrtcd Almost Stirround- -

ctl and I.lkrly to Fall.
AT RKBKL FKON'T. F.scaon. Mex.,

Apr! SO. The southern advance br the
rebe army Is under way and the Indi-
cations are that within thre or four
davs Corosco's forces wl be within
striking distance of the Federaa In the
neighborhood of Torreon. bcouts re-

port that Huerta's men appear to he
preparing ony for defense, athough the
poaatblity of a confict with a gov
ernment force on the road remains.

The advance movement to the south
ward for which the rebes had panned
assiduously since the defeat of the
Federal forces at Parrel., began Sunday
morning. Not only has the advance
from the north begun, but It Is said
that Torreon Is being menaced from
the south and west by 3000 rebels from

the Laguna district. Rebel leaders are
confident of the outcome. They waited
until they were ready, they say, and
believe that the capitulation or Torrcn
and Its occupation by the IJberal forcea
la only a question of days. They hope
to destroy utterly the Federal army
under General Huerta. The entire
rebel force Is well suppled with ammu
nition for both rifes and big guns and
has ampe food and forage for men and
horses.

Acting on advices that a coumn of
ino Federas was moving toward the
State of Chlmuahua from Sonora by-

way of Sahuarlpa. orders were Issued
today for the dispatch of a coumn of
simlar strength to meet It.

As far south as Yermo. on the line of
the Mexican Central, the territory la
dominated by the Liberals and their
forcea extend far to the left and right

BIFOKD ItEACIIKS SAN DIEGO

Captain of Transport I Courteous
but Soorctlve.

SAN UIROO. Cal., April 30. The
transport Buford, en route to the West
Coast of Mexico to bring away Ameri-
cans who desire to leave the country,
came into the harbor at 7 o'clock to-

night.
Captain Frank D. Ely. IT. S. A., the

AfnivAr entnmundlnir the Ruford- - de
clined to permit any newspaper men to
board. He waa courteous, but neitner.
while he was on the ship' nor when he
came ashore, would he give any Infor-
mation. He declined to say how long
the vessel would remain, and to a
query as to whether Claude K. Ouyant,
the official due to embark here, was
on board. Captain Kly replied:

"Who is Mr. Guyantr

SEIZl'RK OF ARMS HETIRNED

Mexican Government Says IVar Was

Rifles Were fop Rebels.
MF.XICO CITT. April .10. The seis-nr- a

yeaterday by the Mexican police of
30 of the 1000 rifles shipped to the
American Ambassador for the use of
the American colony in the event of
trouble In the capital la explained to-

day by the Governor of the federal dis-
trict to be purauant to an order of the
eecret police Intended to prevent the
traffic in arms with the revolution-
aries.

On application the Governor saya he
will Issue a permit for a continuance of
the distribution of the weapons among
American residents, even at points out-
side the capital.

The arms which " were confiscated
have been recovered.

Vaquis Raiding: In Sonora.
TUCSON, Arlx.. April SO. Reports re-

ceived here today tell of depredations
committed at Toledo, Sonora. last Hun-da- y

by the Yaqui Indians. Three Mex-
ican teamsters and one rancher were
killed In a raid on a hacienda. Quiet
waa reported south of Cullacan. aa far
aa Teplc, to which point wire com-
munication waa restored today.

Single Six-Ye- ar Term Proposed.
WASHINGTON, April 30. Represen-

tative Clayton, of Alabama, chairman
of the judiciary committee, introduced
a House joint resolution today to pro-
vide an amendment to the Constitution,
fixing the term of office of President
of the United States at six years and I

making 1 Im ineligible for a second i

term.

OBtrirh fthr. dependent almost en-
tirely for rher v!u upon ihe faahlona of
the dir. are one of th mot important
products ot Cap Colony.
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V TWO It EC K XT CHARACTKIIISTIC
PHOTOCiHArHS.

DEPEW YOUNG AT 78

Good Health Attributed to

Careful Choice of Food.

WORK ALSO HAS HELPED

'Know as Many Fine People as You
Can," Is Maxim Offered on

Birthday by Man Who Expects
to Ldve to Be 100.

NEW YORK, April 30. (Special.)
Cliauncey Depew. States
Senator from New York, made merry
on his TSth birthday and replied spirit-
edly to the wish of friends that he
might live to be 100.

"I want to be," ho said, "and the
rhance Is good. I never started out
on the opening day of another year of
life feeling more buoyant or In better
spirits." he continued. "I am sure I'm
good for many years more.

"I had the honor to be born on the
birthdays of Shakespeare and tit.
George, but unhappily I cannot cele-
brate with them, for they are both
dead." he chuckled.

Asked to what he attributed his
splendid health at the age of 78 Mr.
Depew said: "I have always been very
careful what I put 'Into my stomach,
and I have never stopped working.
That Is the secret of It all. Work, but
find time also to play. Know as many
fine people as you can and cultivate
their acquaintance, for a great deal of
what I have got out of life I got from
other people."

TheMontauk Club celebrated the oc-

casion for the twenty-firs- t successive
time with a dinner. There was speech-makin- g.

Mr. Depew said Khat Dr.
Osier made a mistake when he said
that men over 60 ought to he chloro-
formed and pointed to the long list
of notables who did not begin to he
famous until they had reached the
half-centu- mark, like Bismarck, Von
Moltke, Gladstone, Thaddeus Stevens
and others.

ENTIRE FORTUNE GONE

DI D. K. PEARSONS LEAVES NO

WILL NOR PROPERTY.

Nephews Required to Guarantee
Funeral Expenses of Man , Who

Gave Away $(1,000,000.

CHICAGO, April 30. Search among
the elTects of the late Dr. D. K. Pear-
sons, the aged Hinsdale philanthropist,
has thus far failed to reveal a will.
It was announced by H. A. Pearsons
and 1. K. Pearsons, nephews, today
that there would be no contest- -

"The family wishes to say that so
far as It appears there will be hardly
sufficient funds left to cover the ex-
penses of Dr. Pearsons' burial and late
Illness," said H. A. Pearsons last night.

The two nephews have guaranteed
the expense of the funeral of their
uncle, who gave away about 36.000,000
to missions and small colleges.

The funeral of the aged philanthro-
pist waa held today In the suburba of
Hinsdale.

Constable Jonsrud Dies at Kelso.
ORKGON CITT, Or., April 30. (Spe-

cial.) Bert Jonsrud, one of the best-know- n

constables In Oregon, died April
22 at his home In Kelso. His father,
F. J. Jonsrud, has been Justice of the
Peace in the district for several terms,
the son serving as Constable. Mr.
Jonsrud waa born In Freeborn Coun-
ty. Minnesota, April 4. 1871, and came
with hla parents to Oregon In 1877,
settling In Clackamas Countv the fol
lowing year. He married Miss Annie
Bell in 1S09. His widow, father,
mother, his sister Gertrude Andrews
and brothers Gilbert. John and Robert
survive him. All of them live in Kelso.

SMYRNA SCENE DISASTER

Craft Falls to Follow Course Indi-

cated hy Pilot Boat When
Passing Through Field

of Submarines.

SMYRNA. April SO. The steamship
Texas, belonging to the Archipelago
American Steamship Company, struck
a mine at the entrance to the Gulf of
Smyrna and sank. One hundred and
fifty persons on board were drowned.

Another report says that ninety pas-
sengers out of the 16b on board the
Texas were reacued. Several of the
rescued were injured. The crew were
not accounted for In this report.

Jt is alleged the disaster was due
to the Texas deviating from the course
Indicated by the pilot boat preceding
lier through the mine field.

The Texas was Hying the Turkish
flag and was engaged In carrying mall
from Constantinople to the Ievant.

It was first said that the Texas was
an American vessel, the error arising
from the fact that it Is part of the fleet
of a local concern trading under the
name of the Archipelago American
Steamship Company.

The Gulf of Smyrna Is one of the
finest harbors In the Mediterranean, and
Smyrna Itself Is the principal seaport
of Asiatic Turkey. The entrance was
extensively mined recently by the
Turkish authorities to protect the
port against an attack by the Italian
fleet. The Texas was a vessel of 261
tons net register, built at Newcastle,
England. In 18S8. She was at first
called the Olympic, then rechrlstened
the Marguerite and finally the Texas.

HARVESTER TRUST SUED
(Ponllnued Prom First Pai?.

vesting lines, the petition declares that
the output of the alleged trust amounts
to over 30 per cent of the whole.

The Government contends that the
corporation has eliminated competition
by securing control of a great major-
ity of the retail Implement dealers In
the. United States, who are made their
exclusive selling agents.

Competing Companies Absorbed.
The Government charges that the de-

fendants ' have absorbed competing
companies, but concealed their owner-
ship, permitting them to be advertised
"aa wholly Independent and without
connection with them, 'the trust,' or
any 'combination,' Intending thereby to
mislead, deceive and defraud the public
and more effectually cripple existing
competitors and keep out new ones."

The bill contains these charges:
"Defendants have resorted to. unfair

trade methods; have made inaccurate
and misleading statements concerning
rival machines or concerning the credit
of competitors; have by misrepresenta-
tions sought to Induce competitors,
agents and dealers to abandon them.
and In divers unfair ways have en-
deavored to destroy them; and, for the
purpose of destructive competition,
have reduced prices of their machines
In some localities below cost of pro-
duction and distribution, while keep-
ing up prices in other localities.

"Defendants have systematically
bought up patents upon harvesting ma-
chinery, tools and implements, and ac- -
quired all new Inventions therein. In
order thereby more effectually to per-
petuate the combination and monop-
oly."

Many Named as Defrndaats.
The following corporations and In-

dividuals are mentioned aa defendants
In the petition:

International Harvester Company.
International Harvester Company of
America, International Flax Twine
Company, Wisconsin Steel Company,
The Wisconsin Lumber Company, Illi-
nois Northern Railway, the Chicago,
West Pullman & Southern Railroad
Company, Cyrus H. Mccormick, Charles
Deering, James Deering, John J. Gless-ne- r.

William H. Jones, Harold F. Mc-
cormick, Richard F. Howe, Edgar A.
Bancroft, George F. Baker, William J.
Louderback. Norman B. Ream. Charles
Steele, John A. Chapman, Elbert H.
Gary, Thomas D. Jones, John P. Wil-
son. William L. Saunders, George W.
Perkins.

The International Harvester Company
was organized In New Jersey In 1902.
Before that time, the Government de-
clares, there were 10 or 12 establish-
ments for the manufacture and sale
of harvesting implements in active
competition with each other.

The company was incorporated In
New Jersey with a capital stock ori-
ginally of $120,000,000. The control of
the capital stock waa placed In the
hands of three voting trustees Cyrus
H. McCormtck. Charles Deering an.l
George W. Perkins, who Issued stock
trust certificates to the persons actual-
ly owning the stock.

Morgan's Firm Well Paid.
The petition says that $3,451,808 In

stock waa Issued to J. P. Morgan A
Co. for underwriting services and legal
expenses and $3,148,197 to the same
firm In reimbursement for the cash ex-

pended to secure the property of the
Milwaukee Harvester Company.

The absorbed Milwaukee Harvester
Company was converted into the Inter-
national Harvester Company of Amer-
ica, through which the alleged trust
sells exclusively its entire output in
the I'nited 8tates.

. .l"VV. ,,V.V,..UV VVV.V ,,,.- -
pany of America Is merely the selling
agency for the omer International '

Free Demonstration All This
Week, Paw Paw Pills, Witch

Hazel Soap.

Stomach trouble is the direct cause of
more derangements of the nervous sys-
tem and general bodily functions than
any other ailment, according to Prof.
J. M. the millionaire health
expert. In a chatty discussion yester-
day. He said:

"Imperfect digestion causes more
serious disease than all other ailments
combined. Nearly every form of dis-
ease begins in the stomach. I haw
been amazed by the number of Port-
land people who are suffering from
serious diseases resulting from neglect
of their stomachs.

"Indigestion wrecks the entire nerv-
ous system, clogs up waste matter In
the body, poisons the blood and causes
scores of painful complaints In all
parts of the body. Half-digeste- d food
in a weak stomach literally rots, forms
poisonous gases and makes disease of
all kinds. Constipation, keeping the
decayed matter In the body, causes
more deaths than war.

"Vet laxatives do no permanent good,
merely relieving the condition for the
time being. If the use of laxatives is
persisted in It will gradually cause
paralysis of the bowel muscles. To
cure constipation one must get at the
root of the trouble the stomach. The
only positive cure for constipation is a
treatment which will put the entire
body in a healthy condition and allow
nature to take its normal course.

"I do not mean that a Remedy for
stomach trouble is a cure-al- l. Once
local diseases, even though .originating
in malnutrition of food, gain headway,
they must be treated as specific com
plaints. I consider them really onl
symptoms of the general disorder, yet
they must be overcome one by one.
That is why I have had expert special
ists, physicians and chemists in my
laboratories for jnanv years, constant!
working out the best remedies for
every disease, so that my physician
can combine them In individual treat
ments exactly suited to every case."

Among the large number of person
who visited Munj'on's " headquarters,

Second Floor, Rooms 4 and 5
362 St.

Opposite Star Theater.
were many who came to express grati
tude at their recovery from variou
ailmetnts.

Office hours for Munyon or his repre
sentatives are from 9 o'clock in the
morning to S at night.

Company," continues the petition. Tharrangement between the International
Harvester Company and International
Harvester Company of America was
further devised and is now being car
ried out by the defendants for thepurpose of giving- - to the New Jerriy
Company the appearance of not being
4ngagea in interstate commerce. '

Pointing out that as a rule agricul
tural implements are sold direct by
the manufacturers to the retail dealer,
eliminating the usual wholesaler or
Jobber, the petition accuses the Harves-
ter Company of endeavoring to ac-
quire control of these retail merchants
scattered over the country.

Dealers Controlled by Contracts.
"This," it is added, "was in pursuance

of defendans' policy, bv disguising
ownership, to use controlled companies
to break down competition and secure
for themselves the benefit of public
sentiment against combinations."

The Harvester Cfmpany receives ma-
terials iron, steel and lumber
through the Wisconsin Steel Company
and the Wisconsin Lumber Company,
subsidiaries which the petition declares
are used as means and instrumental
ities to eliminate competition."

It Is alleged the defandants have
used the Illinois Northern Railway and

Tiie means of accomplishing this in
1903, 1904 and 1905, it is declared, wa
through contracts making these deal
ers exclusive sales agents of the de
fendants, and binding them under pen
alties, "not to sell or be interested in
the sale of any grain-binde- r, header,
corn-binde- r, husker. shredder, reaper,
mower, stacker, sweep-rak- e, hay-rak- e

or hay-tedd- er not manufactured by
the defendant International Harvester
Company."

During the succeeding years down
to the present. It is charged, the com
pany exercised a like control and dom
ination over a great majority of retail
implement dealers in the country by
means of agency contracts, which may
be annulled by the International Har
vester Company of America when it
considers Its interests neglected or
placed in Jeopardy.

"This." It is added, "was in pursuance
of defendants' policy, by disguising
ownership to use controlled companies
to break down competition and secure
for themselves the benefit of public
sentiment against combinations.

The Harvester Company reveices ma
terials iron, steel and lumber
through the Wisconsin Steel Company
and the Wisconsin Lumber Company
subsidiaries, which the petition declares
are "used as means of instrumentali-
ties to eliminate competition."
Railroads I'sed to Obtain Preferences.

It is alleged the defendants have
used the Illinois Northern Railway and
the Chicago, West Pullman & Southern
Railway Company, which they control,
to obtain undue preferences from rail
roads connecting with them.

Our insecticide positively puts bed-
bugs out of business. We also make allstyles of sweeping compounds, floor
oils and floor spray. Piione Plummerirug to., mira and juaaison. iiain 292.
Quick delivery.
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Are You Manufacturing?

IF YOU are turning out a superior
article I can develop a wide market

for it through judicious advertising at
a fraction of the cost necessary by any
other means.

cJd)ertisin&
CJ-.t- n lint fsui'RU- -

Munyon.

Washington

Counsel

When the entire valley is garlanded with flowers,
and the

Bloom of Apple and Orchard trees
Scent of clover and hum of bees

Makes you glad you're
ture's

alive and

A" delightful programme for visitors has been rangpd by the Hood
River Commercial Club. An auto ride "of two and a half hours
through the most beautiful section of the valley is one feature,
including the crest of Van Horn Butte, from which point may be
seen the entire valley. Then to Eggermont, overlooking the gorge,
and back across Rood River to the West Side, then over the mac-

adam roads to town. $1.00 will be the charge.

$2.55 PORTLAND to HOOD RIVER
AND RETURN
Children Half Tare

Trains leave Portland 7:50 and 10 A. M. leave Hood River
3:00 and 5:42 P. M.

TICKETS ON SALE REDUCED RATES MAY 3 AND 4.

City Ticket Office, Third and Washington Streets, Portland

cStT 3254

MAKES LIFE'S
TftAOC

beautifs.
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Style 3253 is fine model for
either dress or walking. It is
straight, narrow, drop-to- e, flat in
the forefoot, with a li-inc- h

heel. Unsurpassed for general
purposes.

$4 to $6 everywhere
. Lewis A.

North Abinton,

142

to enjoy

Returning,

These New Crossctts
Are Distinctly Original.
Style 3254, broad tread, S

and low is ,

the shoe for those who
siderable walking. It particu- -

comfortable remarkably !

durable.

(Crossed

Crossett, Inc.
Maker

Max.
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$2.55

SShoe

Mr. Ellis has written a splendid novel. Fran is a girl
who deserves our most cordial approval, mu. Henrj

FRANP
i""''MwM'"'"M,"j"-

A New Novel by John Breckenridge Ellis
with the force that subdues, looking out of Fru'i big black eyea

it the force inevitably attracts. N. Y. fTtrld
The direct, confidential style fairly matches Fran's bold spirit and lends added

interest to her shrewd divinations of human nature. Phila. N: American
The story reads from beginning to end with a directness which is charming

even to the tired of many modem Phil. Inquirer
An extraordinary novel is Fran a book to achieve a great degree of

popularity. Chieagt Jturnal
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WOMEN'S SUIT SALE
-

(?i PLEASING variety Suits is chosen fro m
stock for this week's sale. They're novelties

in navy serges, stripes, checks and worsteds; also
a number plain tailored models in gray and tan
$22.50 Suits S16.00 $38.00 S25.00
$40.00 Suits $28.00 $55.00 38.00
$65.00 S45.00 $78.00 Suits S55.00

tEfje Partfjolometo Company
WASHINGTON STREET, AT TENTH

LARGEST ON TH K PACIFIC.
SAILINGS A. M. MAY 2, T, 13, 17, 22. 27.

T San Francisco, Fir$t-CIai- $ $12; 2nd Claw, $6
Angeles, First-Cl- as $21.50; $23.50; $26.50. Second-Clas- s

San A Co.
i.iriEir f . V.

S3. Manchuria, SS. Mongolia. SS. Korea.'
.Manila ano Around

PANAMA LINK SUB THE CAXAUULOVl' KXOIBMO
P.S. Citv of Pan. Mav KS. City.
Panama. and New York.
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